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FIRE BRIGADE PLAN 
FOR 1919 PROTECTION
Chief Alagard R^smalna Head 
Strong Organlxatlon
Hospital’ s^ Financos 
Show B i'l  Improvementl
W .  A .  P I T C A I R N  I S  N E W
P R E S I D E N T  O F  B .  Q F  T
of
Many Soldiers Get 
Warm Welcome Home
MR. P. DUMOULIN IS NEW 
HOSPITAL PRESIDENT
Preaidcnt'a Report Telia of Satiafac- 
tory; Year’s Work
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig- At tlic Annual General Meeting of 
adc held tlicir regular annual meeting I the Kblowna Hospital Society, held
on Monday, 20th January, for the piir- last Ff'day afternoon in the Board o f, , . . .
pose of receiving financial statement Trade Rooms, P r e s i d e n t  D . Leckic congratulating themselves upon them 
and reports, and for the election of P*‘e8C”tcd the directors’ report as fortune in securing Mr. W. A.
officers for 1919. During the year, follows: Pitcairn as Hicir 1918 president. The
which ended January 20, 1919, the At .'t^ ds time when the last acts h, general feeling is that the coming
Brigade held forty meetings, with an I the Igrcat war arc be ing  perform ed Kpar will be full of wdrk and possi- 
averago attendance of 11.95. 'This Special pleasure is felt by your dir-r\‘*'tics, and that Mr. Pitcairn, with 
fi^te is considerable lower than the ectors in placing before you their M*'® °f^ proven capabilities, is one of 
overage had been in past years, but ®”Oual report and financial statement h*,'® men-capable of meeting the 
is accounted for chiefly through. the covering the past year. cii;cumstancc3 that will undoubtedly
requirements of the Military Service I After the fact that the .^ icrviccs Pitcairn’s election to the
Act, and to a certain extent through rendered at the 'Hospital have been took pl.acc on Tuesday
the shortage of labor during the busy l satisfactory, our chief cause for con- when the Board continued
season when all members were'Wqrk-1 Kratulation lies in that part of the
ing to the limit of their ability. j financial statement which says that | ^
FEELING IS PREVALENT THAT BOARD IS IN  GOOD SHAPE] 
TO MEET IMPORTANT PROBLEMS WHICH MAY ARISE
DURING THE YEAR..
Mon Who Returned on "Olympic" 
and "Asia” Reach Kelowna
[Annual Meeting Dccldca to Ro»Draft 
By>lawa During Year
About eighteen members attended 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna
Members of the Board of Trade arc things, as they were often just as im -L h f past'^w^X^ai^stilMn^^^ Society, held in the Board
portant as the big things and were 
more
room la.st Friday afternoon.I m ui ii q *i,_ c:,. ri'- rr., . --------------
frcoucntlv accomDlished J"® bix re The meeting was late starting Owingircqucmiy accompiisncu. « c  j^gt Thursday, they were: to anotlier nii>Min,T h„Mthought that much might be done at I - - - , ^ I*® anouicr. meeting ncld tpe same
During the twelve months, there h’®'^ ®"“® over expenditure am ounted ‘wo "ames being put forward, Mr. P 
were eleven alarms turned in--one I P»‘ca«rn,
being a false alarm. is more tlnm absorbed by the amount former, however, maintained hisThere was an I *” °*'® - i
estimated loss of $3,010.00, the great- '^^ 790.45, covering P«-ev.ous assertion that Ij^ e could not
er part of which wa*'Covered by in- ‘*®P^ ®®*“‘“*'’ linen, furniture and Pc®®P‘ the position, with the re^lt 
aurance:. AU^gethe^i;6Sp• pf hose etc., also covering uncol-ljhat an election was avoided and Mr
Was laid, being an average of 565 ft. I * ® ® * ? ^ ^ ® i ‘j  * -j *u i i * i' years as assets, and now written off, the loudest acclama-
we feel that from a financial stand- Lt'°"- Eleven names were read to the 
poipt also the past year has been h^^^ting as suggestions for the mem- 
satisfactory. The difference between hers of the new executive. As no 
the two above-named amounts, viz: other nominations were forthcoming, 
$20p,02, appears in balance sheet as a these men were all declared elected 
deficit. During the year, $500.00 has I to form, the Board’s council; they were
per fire.
Theelection of officers for the 
coming year resulted as follows: 
'Chief, M. A. Alsgard, re-elected. 
Deputy-Chief, J. Pettigrew, re­
elected
of J. W. B. Browne, retired.
- Directors, F. N. Buckland, re-elec­
l \ , m ted; R. Mathie, in place of £. Grahamretired. ■
Last Monday, the Brigade met to
• complete the election ..of the officers
 ^ i -which resulted as follows: ', Captain, No. .1 Co.—H. Glenn.
leaving a balance on mortgage account T* Enffell, F« W. Groves, M. Her- 
o‘f $2,000.00.. You will notice that | o^ on, F. Buckland, G. Meikle, J. B.
C.Q.M.S._ J. L. Macrcady, L.-Corp. I afternoon, blit this was fully made 
the I ^®*”P**®**» f^*”K-jup for by the case with which m'ahy
a a regmar auen- IK ° „ d  " ’ ' . " ' ‘ I h  ’ " “ ‘ I T
many speakers, wiilch j C.Q.M.S. Macrcady, who trans-1<— -------- .******^5”‘^
home by the Board’s members in 
stead of leaving everything to
authorities, and urged a regular atten­
dance and any speakers, hich 
would at least make the meetings in­
teresting. At an executive meeting
heu ,hc aan.c evcaiag, ,hc proaideat | , o  re,urn_ England on|,.d, Scvcrakamcndmcn,. ,n eaia.-
l   l    i  i - ( ' m Th- ani,'Tc7eherFVance I ‘‘" i , ' T  
tercstinir t an executive cctinir . • \ ’ ‘^ ®“®‘{®^, V®"®® enquiries or comments. The presi
hn.y th f !Z\ZTa^  he|dent's report was unanimously accep
LOliAL PATRIOTIC FUND 
MAKES RECORD FIGURES
LPU iiciuM oANU Jii uciuiv aiiAUum s lu  i ---- ■ —  -------, -
$1,199.58, while our current liabilities P. P Woodbridge. Mr. N.
I as.much as possible from wrltiflg''of^ The first business brought forwarc 
. or \tj XT’ I patients accounts—some of them of [Njvas a proposal from Mr. W. Craw
Captain, No. 2 Co.~W. Kirkby. hong standing, as we believe that in ford- that the secretary’s salary be
Lieutenant, No. 1 Co.—-H. Welsh, j the better times which appear nOw to raised from $1^ .00 a month to some 
’• Eieutenant,. ♦To. 2 Go.—D. Chap-j|jg ^jjQyj most, of the decent de- figure to be'arranged by the execu- 
T\ r> • I linquent patients will desire to pay J five. Mr. Crawford suggested $25.00.;
Mr. D. Crowley was appointedj jheir bills for treatment at an institu-| Six new members were proposed by
auditor for the year 1919.
ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING 
DF ANGLICAN CHURCH
Q. A . ' Fisher Re-Elected, V •
People’s Warden
as
.tion of this kind. I Mr. Crawford and'accepted into the
We regret that there are some de-I membership of the Board, they were 
linquents who appear to be able to I Messrs. A. E. Hill, Jas. Inglis, J. Row 
pay, and who should be made to pay. cliffe, D. -H.' Rattenbury, R. E- Deni- 
I£ this were done this Hospital could son and J. W. B. Browne. A vote Oj‘ 
more nearly carry itself and conse- I thanks was tendered to Mr. W. Craw- 
quently would not require to depend ford for his valuable services during 
so much, as'at present, upon charit- .the past week, both in obtaining new 
able contributions. I members and in collecting past dues.
- The .following information will be I Mr. J. B. Knowles, gave notice of 
interesting to friends of the Hospital: | uiptisn that he intended to bring for-
Number of Patient Days in- 1917, ward a niotion to the effect that in 
future nominations for officers and 
memb-ers of the executive be made by 
a committee who would present them 
to, the Board at the annual meeting.
Mayor Sutherland announced that
. 'The annual general vestry meeting 
of St. Michael and A ll Angels’ parish j 2,396; in 1918, 3,357.
<was held in the Parish Room onj Cost per Patient Day in 1917, $3.00;
' iMonday, at 8 o’clock p.m. The rector, in 1918, $2.32.
• Archdeacon T. Greene, presided. In Number of Patients, treated in 1917, 
his-report, .he referred to the active 1170; in 1918,250.
co-operation of the church committee, I - Amount of government grant in I h^ .^bad—receivedla-letter—from -Mr, 
with'special mention of Mr, Fisher’s ;1917, $1,977.26; in 1918, $2,678B8. Patullo, the minister of lahd^ with 
~ work" as people’s" "warden; " He grate- l ' Amount of'Ci'ty' grahf 11^1917 (b ^  "f^^ren'ce''t^tbe loari^  ^ Dbnv
fully acknowledged the generous sup-ling amount of light and water ac- government is making under a
.' port-given-to the parish funds by the j count), $317.18; in 1918, $376.12. Housing Scheme for Returned Sol- 
v.*%enior - and junior branches of the J Amount of deficit as per financial The total'loan for the Domin-
IVf. A. and the Chancel Guild: The stateipent in 1917, $983.48; in 1918, *s to be $25,000,000, of which B.C.’s 
choir; -vested in cassocks and sur-1 $208.(^ . ’ share is $1,250,000. It is proposed to
plicies and occupying the new choir! Cash on hand and in .bank in 1917, 1 '^Stribute this amongst municipalities 
.s'tall.s, .given as.a memorial to Capt. I $356.75; in 1918, $1,159.58. j according to population. Kelowna’s
A.'-’Temple, was adding to the dignity] Subscriptions in cash in 1917, $623.- ®Liare was set at $7,500, and the City 
and ^ au ty  of the service. During 94; in 1918, $420.75. would have to guarantee repayment
the absence'of Miss Edgell on her j Donations i in kind in 1917, value interest at .5. per cent. Mayor
holidays, Mrs. Bent, who was bn a $130.00; in l9l8, $490.95. Sutherland pointed out that the
visitv here, was kindly taking charge!  ^We'*=wish to express our hearty was against the upper
9f the organ and choir. 'The Sunday thanks to the Ladies' Hospital Aid country where municipalities were un- 
School, though the .attendance was .which,' in the past year, as in former] organise ,^ and^gave as an example the 
much affected by the summer holi-J ye?irs, has assisted the Hospital so 
days, fruit picking and the influenza I liberally with finances, and also with 
epidemic, was again making good personal services, 
progress under the able superinten- ; .Our thanks are also due to the Kel- 
daq^ of Mr. J. R. Beale, who, in his owna School Club, the Masonic 
^"p^t;: had asked for additional j Order, the Oddfellows’ G^der, and to 
teachers.- jail the' other friends of the Hospital
Mr. Fisher’s report showed im- who have contributed to it\support 
proyem?nt 'in various branches, the j Amotig these we would ^vcially 
debts to the saw-mill and the Bank j mention Mr. Osterbauer, who presen- 
of Montreal, were being steadily re- ted the institution with a Liberty' 
duced, and altogether he was hopeful Bond value $50.
as” rjcgards the coming year. He re- Many changes have taken place in 
ported a balance in hand from current the^taff during 1918. Miss Millar, 
expenses. ' | our-ipatron at the Hospital for a num-
The meeting thence proceeded tojber of resigned on account of
the election of officers for the com-j health much to our regret, and nearly 
ing year.. Lay delegates to the synod: | all the other members of the nursing 
Messrs. L; E. Taylor, F. A. Taylor, j staff are of recent engagement. We 
G. C. R. Harvey; substitutes: Messrs, are pleased to state, however, that we
F. W. Groves, G. A .' Fisher, J. R. have again been fortunate, qs all re- 
Beale. The rector appointed Mr. F.j ports received state that the present 
W. Groyes as his warden; Mr. G. A. | staff is all that could be desired. The 
Fisher was unanimously elected j many changes mentioned, together 
people's warden. Church committee: | with other causes, have greatly in- 
Messrs. A. A. Ballardi F. A. Taylor, creased the work of the secretary, Mr,
L. E. Taylor, A. Whiffin, H. Waldron, | G. R. Bingcr,- who has spent much
G. jC. R. Harvey, Grote Stirling, J. extra time and effort in the endeavor
Ablctt, A. Poole. to make and keep our institution a
Votes of thanks were heartily and success, 
unanimously accorded to_the retiringj On the whole we believe that iu 
wardens .and church committee,' to11918 the object for which this Society 
the committee of the Rutland Presby- exists, viz: the medical relief of the 
tcrian congregation for the , use of j sick, was attained in a capable and 
their church;, the W.A. and Chancel j efficient manner, and that you will be 
Guild, the organist and choir, and | pleased with the financial result and 
Mr. Whiffin for the continued use of j with our administration of the affairs 
his pipe organ. , The rfjetor tnen pro-j of your Society during the past year, 
nounced the blessing and thus Vought I D. LECKIE,
a very successful meeting to a close, j Chairman.
postponed the formation of commit- I .Recount of trench fever. L.-Corp.) by-laws were made during the
tecs until he could better ascertain the- „ enlisted with the 62nd from u ^  curing thecapabilities of the members If^ ovrn enlisted with ti c wnu irom Ufternoon, Mr. McKenzie, supported
apaDiiities ot members, | Vancouver in January, 1^ 16.. He did ky  Mr. P. B. Willits, proposed that'
good work until May,  ^1918, when a kn amendment be made to read: "That 
gun-shot wound in the right knee sent directors be elected for three yeari,
him to hospital in England to under- fjve to retire each year in order of
go a long course of treatment., geniority, but to hold bfficc until tlieif 
"Bobbie” Campbell kept going until successors are appointed. This Was 
last August, when rheumatism sent carried. Aiidther one of the chanji^s:^
Paid Out $13368 During Year 191& I r E n g l a n d  and hospital. the by-laws was brought about by 9 ,368 Uimng Year 1918.|La„^n^ over as a cyclist, later Mr. G. A. Fisher who proposed that
changing to a machine gun section, the by-laws be amended to cancel the 
A report showing the contributions but after three months in France appointment of the treasurer ^nd thht 
to the local branch of the Canadian diptherla sent him back to "blighty.” his duties be added to those of the
Patriotic Fund for the past four The men who travelled by the] secretary. Mr. Willits, seconded by
months has just been issued by the “Empress of Asia" via the Panama Mr. W- Haug, headed a resolution to 
secretary, Mr. J. R. Beale, and it is Canal, and who reached here Tiies- the effect that the by-laws be rei'’
gratifying to note the steady method day, included Corp. R. F. Minns, L.- drafted and that a special general ^
in u^ich, in spite of the close of hos- Corp. Rojr Haug, Ptes. G. Grant, P. meeting be held within three months
tilitics and expected early return of j Conroy, A. J. Clark and'Fazan. Corp. to consider them.
men, donations are being maintained, j Minns was wounded in the arm near The new directorate nominated at 
Indeed, during the past year, Kelow- Lens in October, 1917, since which the meeting consisted of: Mr. D. 
na has done much better than the time he has been instructing >n Leikie, Rev. E. D. Braden' Mr T W* 
committee expected and the figures musketry. Haug, who transferred to Jones,’M-E A., Messrs. P.^DuMoulin 
show a new record'for the district, the 72nd, was wounded by shrapnel a . A. Ballard, M. Hereron E Idur- 
The Fund started the year with a in the right side in August last at doch, J. Ball, H. J. Hewbtson W. J. 
balance on hand of $503.03, and, dur- Amiens. He also fought in the Mantle, Geo. McKenzie, W. Haug 0/. 
ing the twelve months which ended j famous Paschendaele battle, as well I A. Fisher H. Burtch and N. D Mc-^ ' 
December 31, this' was raised by as at Avion. Grant, who used to work j Xavish. ^  '
$5,513.05, all of which was donatedjn for M. Hereron, went over with the At the d^ectors’ meeting whi^b 
the customary voluntary manner or 29th. He was wounded in the hand followed a vote of thanks was passed
raised by entertainment. Of this and later had the misfortune to break to the retiring president for the work
sum, $5,266.00 was remitted to the Ws ankle. . he.had done during the year, andk
Provincial Headquarters at Victoria, In addition to these: men, Clifford vote of thanks was similarly tendered.,
in return for which Kelowna received Scott, Tom Akeroyd and Bert Tread- to Ccehah, Mouat & Co for theiP^ 
no less than $13,368.89, all of w h i^  gold have recently returned to Can- services as* auditors for 1918. 
was paid out here to dependents, CW ada, but have remained at Vancouver, election for officers, Mr P Dulddulin ' 
these cheques paid out, $l2.5a“was re- B. Smith, brother of J. Smith, of East was chosen as president, with Mr^^^  ^
turned to the local secretary and re- Kelowna, also reached here on Tues- McKenzie a«i
mitted to Victoria again. The general day. He was twice wounded in R. B^ngTr - ^ r a p E ^  '
and Messrs.
were appointed auditors. For the' 
executive, Messrs. A. A. Ballard ^
case of South Vancouver which would 
get $74,000, while the whole of the 
dry belt from the Grand Trunk to the 
Boundary got only $77,000. He called 
upon the Board for advice and sug­
gestions, but they appeared willing to 
leave it in his hands. The general 
feeling seemed to be that, with such 
a small, amount it would be better to 
construct, a recreation room with 
sleeping quarters for returned- sol 
didrs than to build just two or three 
houses.
Continuing with general business, 
Mr. Wynn Price called attention to 
the fact that no water was provided 
in the C.P.R. corrall at the barge slip. 
This matter was left to-the executive 
to take action. Mr. L. V, Rogers 
mov'cd that the Boa.rd should endorse 
a resolution from the Good Roads’ 
Association requesting the govern­
ment to authorise work to be done on 
the main roads leading into Kelowna 
while men and teams were available. 
The meeting also decided to submit 
a new resolution to the Dominion 
government asking for a new post 
office. Mr. Pitcairn called attention 
to the need of a card at the Post Of­
fice notifying as to dates of outgoing 
mails. Mr. Grote Stirling urged that 
the matter of completing the road be­
tween Kelowna and Carmi b6 taken 
up again.
In addressing the members of the 
Board, the new president reminded 
them that he had been president be­
fore, though several years ago;. He 
urged them to bring forward the little
I
expenses of the year for handling [ France, 
these big figures came to only $103.10, 
of which printing formed, the largest 
item. ' The. debit side of the balance 
sheet also shows outstanding cheques 
amounting to $15.40, while the credit 
side gives the cash balance at baqk 
and in office as $662.38.
In making a comparison of these 
figures -with-those-of -the previous
Want Roads Fixed Now 
Instead of in Summerl
W. G. Mantle were dected. Thc^Rev;- 
E. D- Braden, with M r H.'J; Hiewety 
son, were - appointed members of thev; 
Visiting Committee, for three months.
The- Kelowna Good Roads or 
year» 1917, it is found that $2,934.(101 Automobile Association celebratedJts
ess has been disbursed, while $419.00 first birthday last week in the form 
more has been subscribed. Review- of an annual general meeting, at 
ing past figures, lit is interesting to which Mr. F. Buckland, the retiring 
note that in 1915, $421.28 was raisgd president, reviewed the past year's 
>y public subscriptions, $3,170.58 in I work. Amongst the resolutions passed
OBJECTIVE WAS PASSED 
IN RED GROSS D R Ili
Kelowna District Raises $2,17675
101A <tc 00,4 11 • ini<» rn I . The officers in charge of the recent
1916, and $5,094.11 m 1917. To date, was one calling for a free ferry, but Red Cross Drive iii the city and'dis-
pr^ the resolution Which created most in- trict desire to present the foliowiri*^ 
sub- terest was one asking the provincial statement of the various amoqnts te-  ^
.scribed $14,IW.02.  ^ The number of government to do repair work on ceived. In view of the short notice 
beneficiaries  ^has decreased and now roads in the Kelowna district immed- given and the lack of opportunity for 
jands at 136, of whom 94 are minors, iately instead of leaving'it until the publicity work owing to ‘flu*.condi- 
The-average gran^per family of 3.24 summef. This suggestion was brought tions the results of the campaign are 
units IS now^ $28.19. fomard by Mr. L,.V*^Rogers, yho most gratifying. The amount asked
The secretary of ^the piowna pointed out that it would be directly for was two thousand dollars. As 
branch expresses the hope that, pub- beneficial to farmers to get this work usual, Kelowna has gone beyond her ' 
1C support will he maintained until done at a season of the year when objective. The committee desire to 
the cnd^opiarch’ when It IS hoped men and teams were available, in- express their appreciation of the 
thatsufficicnt moncy will be Jn hand stead of leaving it until all were busy work of the canvassers and of the: 
to preserve tht> voluntary character and labor was scarce. It was pointed 
of the Fund until its services cease. | out that the roads had. been badly cut
i n
m i
‘1
B.G. FRUIT-GROWERS ELECT 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
L. E. Taylor Is Vice-President.
At the annual convention of the B. 
C. Fruit Growers’ Association held 
last week at Penticton, the following 
were elected to represent the Kelow­
na district bn the new directorate: 
Vernon, T. J. Mutrie, of Vernon; 
Coldstream, W. F. Laidman, of Ver­
non; Oyama-Okanagan Centre, E. 
Trask, of Oyama; North Kelowna, L. 
E. Taylor, of Kelowna; South Kel­
owna, E. M. Carruthers, of Kelowna; 
Westbank-Peachland, T. Powell, of 
Peachland; Summerland-Naramata, R. 
V. Augur, of Summerland; Penticton- 
Kalcdcn, A. H. Huntley, of Penticton.
The directors afterwards met and 
selected the following executive: Pres­
ident, C. E. Barnes, Walhachim (re­
elected); vice-president, L. E. Taylor, 
Kelowna; secretary-treasurer, A. M. 
Clement, Vancouver (re-clect«d); ex­
ecutive, Thos. Abrielj Nakusp; W. E. 
Chappie, Armstrong; R. M. Palmer, 
Cowichan Bay, and R. *F. Laidman, 
Vernon.
up by the heavy tonnage brought 
over them last fall and heeded early 
repair, and also that gravel could be 
obtained from Mission Creek which 
would assist in clearing the creek bed 
and lessen the likelihood of future, 
flooding. The suggestion appealed 
strongly to the meeting, and, feeling 
that if some adequate, representation 
.could be made to the government 
and the district’s needs 
presented, the matter of
personally 
sending a 
delegate to Victoria to lay the case 
before the- government was discussed. 
It was decided to take such action if 
it should be found necessa^.
The' secretary was instructed to 
write to the Vancouver Automobile 
Association telling them that Kelow­
na . would co-operate yrith them "in 
trying to secure legislation forbidding 
glaring head-lights on’'''oars. The 
meeting, however, did not support a 
resolution calling for legislation to 
make all vehicles carry' lights after 
dark.
The election of. officers, resulted in 
Mr. J. D. 'Williams becoming presi­
dent, Mr. D. H. Rattenbury, vice- 
president; Mr. L., V. Rogers, secre­
tary; with an executive compirfsed of 
Messrs. P.; DuMoulin, F. Buckland, 
M. Hereron, E. C. Graham, E .. M. 
(^rruthers, R. Sweny and A. L.' 
Boamea.
ready co-operation of the people of 
the district. *
E. D. BRADEN, Chairman, ■: 
L. V. ROGERS, Secretary, '
J. A,'" FORSTER, Treasurer. - 
Miss A. M. Hunter, $21.00; MraL 
Knowles and Mrs. Perry, $73.25; Mrs. 
Cameron and Mrs. Temple, ^1.40; 
Benvoulin Red Cross, $150.00; M'liis 
D. Day. $24.00; Miss E. M. Glenn, 
$139.85; Mrs. Richards and Mrs. But­
ler, $118.30; Misses J. McMillan and 
P. W, Raymer, $140.15; Miss I. E, 
Hewetson, $63.26;.Mrs. J. N. Thomp- 
son, $18.90: Misses A. E. Vernier and; 
B. Geen, $67.00; Mrs. Davies, $45.50;! 
Misses WJiitehead, $31.75^  Miss Dyke$^  
and Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, $72.50; 
Miss M. Cooper, $26.90; Mrs. A. Gray, 
$104.00; Rutland School Concert,; 
$33.80; Mrs. B. Hardie, $57.14; Miss' 
M. Ferrier, $23.50; Mrs. Walter Reu-; 
frew, Okanagan Mission, $112.00; 
Miss Z. Monford ,$79.25; -Misscs- 
Moubray and Caldwell, $64.05; East 
Kelowna Red Cross, $500.00; A. ,H. 
Caesar, Victory Loan commissions, 
$10175; Lucy. Macfarlane, Okanagan 
Centre, i$18.00.. Total, $2,176.75.
m
Nearly . 200,000 men' are out on< 
strike in the United Kingdom and tbe: 
situation Is looked upon as one of: the. 
most Serious for many years. The 
infection. Is said to be still^spreading 
and the extent to which It';may run' 
cannot be guessed at..
i a l . -  r f t '  - i i i l H V H
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PAO» TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER AMD OKAMAOAN ORCUARDIST
THURSDAY. JANUARY 30, IdIO,
THE KELOW NA COURIER
a n Id '^
Okanagan Orchargist.
GEO. C  ROSE, Owner.
T. S. RUFFELL, Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
dStrlctiy in Advance)
. To any address in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
per year. To the United States and 
oiher tOrcign' countries: $2.00 per. 
■ year. ■,  ^ .
r* - -
ADVERTISING! RATES 
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes pf advertisements 
must he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can- 
. not be inserted in the current 
week's issue.
To ensure acceptance, , all manuscript 
should -be legibly v/ritten on one 
, side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
- ‘endorse the sentiments of any 
.contributed article
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
,'ments—Rates according to siee oi 
Space taken.
Classified Advi -^tlsemencs—Such as,
. 1,For .Sate, Lost, Found, \Vantcd. 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” 
.First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minirnttm Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, I  cent per 
wordi Minimum Charge. 15 .''ants. 
Legal' and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
xach subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
' per line.,
TH U RSD A Y , JA N U A R Y  30, 1919.
FIRANGIAL STATEMENT 
: OF KELOWNA HOSPITAL
Accrued Interest 80.00
2,080.00
Surplus ... ..... .... ........ .,... . 31,618.80
$34,581.74
Revenue
Hospital Charges:
Patients .................. .......$ 7,687.25
Grants:
Govt. Grant.....  $2,679.43
City of Kelowna 376.12
3,055.55
■ponations: '
Ladies’ ‘ Hospital
Aid ......    361.35
Kelowna School
Club ....    41.50
Oddfellows' Church
Collection ......   15.10
Masonic. Service.... 19.95 
Sundry Subscrip­
tions ...............  443.08
880.98
$11,623.78
Expenditure
Salaries ...;............  ..........$3,539.16
Extra Nursing ......      200.60
Board ......    2,109.02
Drugs ....      727.44
Expense .........   1,180.62
BIBLE GOHVEHTIOH IN 
KELOWNA NEXT WEEK
A Convention of a special nature 
has been arranged and will be held 
in the Baptist Cliurcl\. Kelowna 
people arc most fortunate in being 
able to secure the services of the 
Rev.' Howard W. ' Kellogg, M.A., 
D.D., of Los Angeles, wlio will open 
two weeks' series of Bible Conference 
meetings on Sunday next, February 
2, by preaching morning and evening 
in the Baptist Church.
Rev. Dr. Kellogg for some years 
conducted the Bureau of Bible Teach­
ing at. the Green Lake Bible Insti­
tute in Wisconsin, also serving as 
pastor in two churches in that State. 
For the past eight years he has occu­
pied the Chair of Biblical Literature 
in the Occidental College, Los. 
Angel v-s He is now giving his time 
to Bible Conference work in British 
Columbia. ' '
Of an appealing personality, and 
with a strong, forceful platform as 
biblo teacher and evangelist,, clear on 
the dispensations and fundamentals. 
Rev. Dr. Kellogg ranks wiUi Dr.
...................... * ..................... ................................  ^ ^  «  r  -XT
Heating ................. ..... .......  802.55’j Torrey and Dr. Leon Tucker of New
Interest ... ...  l80.40^York, with whom he has been
Laundry ....        479.74
Light and Water .........    376.12
Insurance .........................- 212.00
Secretary’s Salary ............... 300.00
Balance, being revenue over 
expenditure carried to 
Capital Account ..............  1,516.13
$11,623.78
: Report for’ i918 Tells Tale of In- 
,creased Prosperity
, , ;The. foUowing report was presented 
at the,,i Hospital's annual meeting last 
. , Friday: I afternoon:
Assets
.-Cash, on: hand and^ 'im bank $ 1,199.58 
Inventories:
. .Provisions .......... $ 115.15
Fuel ..................  122.00
/ Drugs. ...i................ 40.00
. -   277.15
Sundry Debtors.: ‘ ■
./1911 Parents ........ 70.25
•1912 Patients ......  52.50
' -1913 Patients .....  250.50
1914 patients _ __  626.00 ' " * ■
■ *1915 Patients ...... 432.50 . .
. 1916 Patients ...   448.40
1917 Patients ........ 698.87
1918 Patients .... ... 1,788.60
$4,367.62
Prov. Gov. Grant 688.55
----------- 5,056.17
Unexpired Insurance - 252.00
' Victory Bond .......  50.00
, ' -----------  302.00
Real'Estate and Buildings:
, Part of Lot 14, Plan
.186 .............    9,540.00
- . General Building— 7,188.33 
Maternity . Building 8,680.35 
’ ..Improvements ......- 98.50
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 25.457.18
'Equipment:
• r'DFutniture ..... 1,855.00
V; LiJlen ..............  434.66
:-----------  2,289.66
i $34,581.74
\ Liabilities 
Sundry Creditors: 
r Salaries (Dee.).:.. $ 343.80 
Open Accounts .... 539.14
", ' . *  ^ $ 882.94
First Mortgage ......  2,000.00
Capital Account
Depreciation:
Old Building and Heating.
Plant ...............  $524.52
New Building .......... 541.81
Furniture .........   397.50
Linen ... .........  217.32
Bad Debts written off 107.00 
To Rebate'for work
done in 1917 .......   2.30
i $ 1,790.45
Balance,, being surplus Dec­
ember 31st, 1918, carried 
to Balance Sheet .......... . 31,618.80
$33,409.25
. - , I. .
Balance as at December 31,
1917 ................. ......................$31,826.82
Accounts written off to Bad 
Debts subsequently re­
covered   $35.30
By 1917 charge not made 
until 1918 .......... . .. 31.00
Balance from Statement of 
Revenue and Expenditure
66.30
Ii516;l3
$33,409.25
BOV $0 0 0 ^  COIOMN
Troop First! Self Last! 
Edited by "Pioneer.”
28th January, 1919. 
Orders by command for week end­
ing 8th February,-1919.------ -------------
Duties—Orderly patrol for week, 
Beavers, and also for week following. 
Next for duty. Wolves.
Parades— T^he combined troop will 
parade,at the Club room on Wednes­
day, Sth February, at 7.15 pin. 'The 
usual basket-ball practice will be Reid 
on Monday and Friday.
The hog is the cheapest producer 
of animal fats. Don’t send it to' mar­
ket in thin condition, it doesn’t pay.
associated in past years.
Meetings have- been arranged for 
every afternoon at 3 p.m., and every 
evening at 8 p.m., the Conference be­
ginning on Sunday next, -morning 
service 11 a.m., and evening service 
7.3p p.m.
Rev. W. Arnold Benrtett, pastor of 
the Baptist Church, appeals to all 
people desirous bf knowing more of 
Bible Truth, concerning the days we 
live in, and the approaching end bf 
the age, to make certain that they 
secure a seat in the Conference. Seats 
are. free, and there is a welcome for 
all. .
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Principal.
It gives one a fine sensation to feel 
that the school is growing more and 
more towards; an ideal. Each year 
sees some new part of the edifice 
placed in position. Last year saw 
some improvement in the library and 
museum* This year the school board 
is payinig more attention to the play­
ground. And already a start has been 
made in providing more suitable 
apparatus for games. Swings are to 
be erected for the primary pupils. 
Basket-ball for the girls and foot-ball 
for the boys will complete the equip­
ment- fo'r.this year. A shed for 
bicycles is being':c<^nttructed.'
There is one part of our school, 
however, that has been sadly negiec- 
ted during the war -and that is our 
assernijiy hall. ' We cannot use it 
scarcely. It 'costs us about seven 
dollars to rent chairs and pay for 
draying; and’we-.have to go to no 
end of fuss and trouble for even the 
simplest public entertainment such as 
a lecture. There, is no doubt that the 
assembly  ^hall could be made a fine 
educational institution in Kelowna if 
it were~properIy-fitted up-^and^the 
floor made sound proof. W e want a 
roomy stage for drills, etc., and a 
first-class projectoscope. And I 
.would suggest to the citizens of Kel­
owna that the fitting up of that 
assembly halj as a memorial hall for 
the brave nien who have fallen, in an 
entirely worthy:, and, suitable object 
and would be continually before the^  
minds of the rising generation. I 
wish the ladies of-j Kelowna would 
consider such a scheme. ,
Gorrespundonce
The Editor, Kelowna Courier:
"Sir,—As some misunderstanding lias 
arisen regarding the item of "Mr. 
Bond, Rutland, $25.00,’’ in the report 
of the East Kelowna Red Cross pub­
lished last week, we feel that an ex­
planation is due. Mr. Bond kindly 
offered to turn over his share of’com­
mission in selling Victory Loans with 
Mr. Carruthers to the Red Cross 
Society, his share to be given to tlic 
Rutland branch. The East Kelowna 
ladies decided to borrow $25.00 from 
Mr. Bond - and, together with Mr 
Carruthers’ donation; purchase a $50 
Victory Bond and raffle it. The 
report makes it appear that Mr. Bond 
was given a direct donation from the 
East Kelowna branch of $25, which 
was not the case,- as the item men­
tioned in the balance sheet merely 
showed the return of the money which 
he had kindly left.
EAST KELOWNA RED
CROSS SOCIETY.
THE "THRIFT MAGAZINE"
' MAKES ITS APPEARANCE
( r
False Reports have been circulated to the effect 
that wc had gone out of busincas.^ These were 
not trite. W c have the finest possible stocks of 
Nursery Trees and Plants for 191  ^ Planting,
P U L L  U P  TREES R U IN E D  BV  F IRE  B L IG H T  A N D
nil Up the Gaps In Your Orcbaril 
With Our Sound and Hardy Stock
Plant that New Orchard with the stock ^
y o u r  D istrict grow s best and the variety  
you r 'M ark e t sells best.
W c have all Varieties, amongst them ^re;
Applca:
Duchesa
McIntosh Red
Wealthy
Jonathan
Romes
Winesap
Delicious
Newtowns
Hybrid Roses
Pears;
Bartlett
Anjou
if>
Cherries:
Bing 
Lambert 
Royal Ann
— • 1M(o 88 Roses
Plums
Peaches
Apricots
Grapes
Raspberries
Gooseberries
Strawberries
Currants
— Tea Roses -
Rhubarb
Asparagus
Quinces
Get Our 
Complete 
List.
Climbing Roses
RIVERSIDE NURSERIES, Grand fo rk s , B .C .
Agents.’’' The B . C, Growers, L td ., Kelow na, B .C .
Vi:
V;
The first number of the Thrift 
Magazine, published under the direc­
tion of the National War Savings 
Committee, has made its appearance. 
It is edited by Mr. W. J. Dunlop, 
B.A., director of the schools section 
of the W.S.S. organization, who is 
also editor of ’ The School. The 
especial purpose of this publication is 
to further the War Savings and 
Thrift Stamps movement among the 
schools of the Dominion. Ten numr 
bers are to be published by June, the, 
intention being to bring them out at 
fortnightly intervals. The -Thrift 
Magazine is supplied free Jo every 
teacher, in Canada and may be had 
on application to the office of pub­
lication, 371 Bloor Street West, To- 
rpnto. , Pupils, school ^ inspiectors, 
public libraries and persems generally 
interested in thrift education may also 
receive the Magazine by applying to 
this address. .
N O T I C E  !
Vernon Assessment District
'Notice is hereby given that all taxes 
for the year 1919 including income 
and school taxes, assessed and levied 
under the Taxation Act, and Public 
Schools Act, and Amendments, are 
due and payable oil the 2nd January, 
1919.
All taxes collectable for the Vernon 
Assessment District are due" and pay-: 
able at my Office situate in the Court 
House Building, in the City of Ver- 
nonrEvG: ;
— This notice in terms of law, is 
equivalent to a personal demand by 
me on all persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 23rd 
day of January, 1919. __
28-1
H. F. WILMOT, 
Assessor and Collector.
Save by the W.S.S. plan.
Thrift Stamps save “quarters.ff
C R E TO N N E S
If unable to call, write our Mail Order Department for 
: samples of the very best and most reliable in these House 
Draperies;
T H E  A D V A N C E
I
In the commodities have beqn enormous we admit, but we 
can safely say that the stock we now offer is complete, yet 
marked at a saving of at least fifty per cent.
License No. 8-21018
C U R T A IN  S C R E E N S
Undoubtedly the very largest stock we ever displayed, 
and not approachable in size and selection anywhere outside 
the Coast cities. Curtain fabrics at 29c, 35c, 50c, 65c and 75c 
per 3^ rd.
D R A P E R Y  S A T E E N S
Showing a fine range of floral Drapery Sateens and 
medium designs; also Paisley effect.* Values that are worth 
today up to $1.00 per yard. Special at 65c per yard.
A  Special Sale o f C R E PE  DE C H E N E S
A  splendid quality all Silk Crepe de Chenes. New shades of Rose, Lemon, Apricot, Wine, Purple, Navy, Grey, Pink, Sky, 
Coral, Reseda, M 3o:tle, Mauve, 'White and Black. 40 inches wide. Regular Price $1.95 for per yard, $1.58.
M A IL  Y O U R  ORDER T O  D E PA R TM E N T  H, M AIL ORDER  D E PA R T M E N T
!NCORf>a»A T £O t6fO
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S INTERIO R STORE. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, BC.
S  M  I T  H  &  M e  C U  B  B I  N
Auto Repairs, Accessories, Goodyear Tire 
and Tube Service Statioh.
AGENTS FOR: Chalmers and Dodge Bros. Cars. Republic Trucks and Tractors.
Second Hand Cars Bought Sold orlExChanged. ^
We have on hand 2 Chevrolets and 1 Ford. Cheap for cash.
RepoLirs made promptly with iho best ma.terle.lq ai\d
workmanship.-'
DAY PHONE 232 NIGhV  PHONE 144
Roll nie-s Seeds
Always :®r>ow 
and
t i l G
Sofdl E v e n fw h e r e  
Writ® to-day-tor CatalORTue—Now Ready
T H E
W I L L I A M
C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
8 7 2  ® 8 A i i 7 I L L E  8 t . ,  ¥ A ^ 8 8 U ¥ £ i l y  8 . 8 .
MONTREAL WINNIPEOALSO AT TORONTO
SOLD WHERE YOU SEE THIS SIGN
The Dominion of Canada
■ ' , . . .-r '
dftero
at $4.00 each
during this month ,
And will redeem them for $5 each 
/ on Jan. 1st, 1924
Every will be worth more.
W-S.S. can be registered 
against loss
THRIFT STAMPS
i 5  c e n t s  e a c h
16 THRIFT STAMPS
exchangeable for One W-SJS.
10
STOPS TH E  PAIN  -  A N D  A C T S  OUIGKLY
A n  d e a le rs  o r  w H ta  u s. HIRST REMEDY 0 0 "  Cmuuta.
i »
f a l
K
1^
s i n
£•■■>23 :,■.•■'2
s «
Tittt kEtOWKA COUfetfiR A HD OttAWAdAII Oftt?HAft0t^y R A dR  TURRSb
it 1
•» *
W . H A IIG
IM atsons*
Supplies
Hard and 
Soft C o^ l
f  hone 6 6  Kelowna, B .C .
W ANTED->MlBCcnaneoua
T H E
W A N TE D — Spring tooth .harrows, 
also CocHshutt disc harrow. Box 
y , Courier. 27-4p
Jenkins Co.,Ltd.
liv e r y * feed and Sale Stables 
Always iip -to -D a te
A u t o  T r u c k s  f o r  
Q u i c k  D e l i v e r y
Hoaiiy Draying a Spiaitir
Contracts Taken for 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Cartage of All 
Kinds
Pianos Moved
COOK, thoroughly good, wanted at 
; Pertticton Hospital, duties to in­
clude charge of furnace. Commenc­
ing salary, $55.00. Apply Secretary, 
Penticton Hospital Board, Penticton.
27-3o
ABO UT F I VE  ACRES, suitable for 
Tomatoes and Onlbiis, wanted for 
rent, with option of purchase; mu.st 
be good land, close in, Harvey, 
Duggan & Davis. 27-2p
W A N T E D — r Small glass showcase 
for coun t^er top. Must be cheap. 
Box G, Courier. 16tf
WANTED-^Orders for RyB B ER  
STAM PS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
FO R  SALE
FOR SALE-^Green Cottonwood at 
j $2.25 per rick (stove lehgth).
Apply- Phone 112. 28jtfc.
FO R  SALE— First-class alfalfa hay. 
C. F. Rush, Glenmore. 27-4p
P R O F E S S IO N A L
P IA N O S  A N D  PLA Y E R S  TUNED , 
R E P A IR E D  & REG U LATED
FOR SALE — Green Fir or • Pine, 
, delivered in Kelowna at $3.25 per 
rick— 16-inch wood. Apply H. F. 
Dain, Box 150, Kelowna. 26-4c
Charles Quinn
TO  R E N T
P.O. Box 98. K E LO W N A , B.C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
TO  LE T—t40 acres and '20 acres of 
good grazing land in the City of 
Kelowna^ -f or-^ seasonT“ 1919.—-rAppIy- 
Heggie St DeBeck; Vernon, 28-2c
LO ST
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister,
Solicitors and 
: Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
K E LO W N A , B.C.
LOST—-Silver Art Pendant with
Amethyst and Pearls; reward. Ap­
ply Box 172, Kelowna. • 28-lp
LARG E
Auction S a le
R . B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Publi.., 
K ELO W iNA, - B. C.
of Household- Effects, Live Stock and 
Farm Implements,
The Property of W . N. K IN N E A R ,
will take place a,t the Ranch, 
CORTK.L.O. & B E N V O U LIN  RD.,
Herga Am bler THURSDAY, TEBRUARY 6
COLO^tATURA SO PRANO  
will receive a limited number of jpupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references.
Apply, care o f Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
Goods for Sale comprise:
F. W . GROVES
M . Can. Soc. C. E. - - 
C o n s u lt in g  C i v i l  a n d  H y d r a u l i c  E n ­
g in e e r .  B . C . L a n d  S u r v e y o r  
Burveyn and Reports on 'Irriaation W orks-
Applteations for W ater l i c e n ^
K E L O W N A
A L L  K IN D S  OF
Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repaired
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F .  E .  S . - - p o x  3 1 4 .
20-4P
C. D A R -K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD  AV E N U E
PattersoBi Ctiandler &  Stephen,
■ — Limited------
16tb Ave.& Main St.,yancoover, B.C.
M O N U M E N T S , H E A D S T O N E S  
A N D  C E M E T E R Y  F E N C E S
. 'The Lartrest Monumental Works In 
the West.
Near future Events
To Make a Note O f
W AN TE D — More knowledge of (the 
Bible by everyone. Come to the 
Bible Conference in the Baptist 
Church, beginning on Sunday next, 
morning and evening; and for two 
weeks each afternoon and evening. 
Speaker, Rev. Howard W. Kellogg, 
M.A., D.D., of Los Angeles. 28-lc
Dr. Mathison, dentist, 
phone 89. ^
Tcle-
tf.
Everyone goes to the Veterans’ 
Bowling Alleys. Why don’t I?
♦ ♦
W AN TE D  TO  R E N T by local ex­
perienced i^jirricd Canadian, 10 to 
40 acres land, or smaller acreage 
bearing orchard. Give full particu­
lars first letter. Might purchase if 
suited. Owners only. Box Z, Courier.
28-2p
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid arc 
arranging for a Masquerade Ball on 
the 14th February. Further notice 
will be given next week.
♦ ♦ ♦
A  Military Whist Drive in aid of 
the G.W.V.A. will be held in the 
Board of Trade room, on Wednesday, 
February 5. . Come and fight for the 
flags. Prizes. Admission, 25c.
The Kclowna> Women’s Institutes 
will meet on Saturday, February 1st, 
at 3 p.m., in the Domestic Science 
Kitchen (school), where Mrs. Cart­
ridge will demonstrate the ntaking of 
Biscuits and Jellied Tongue. 28-1
Mr. A. R, Davy was a passenger to 
Vancouver yesterday.
Lieut.' Gray left on - Monday morn­
ing’s boat for Vancouver.
BORN—^January 23rd, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Fislicr, a son. ■
Mr, Geo'. Ritchie returned from the 
coast on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. E. L, Cross was a passenger, to 
the coast on Tuesday morning.
Miss Cooper returned from Notch 
Hill on Tuesday afternoon’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Taylor were 
passengers to Victoria on Monday 
morning.
Miss Annie McLennan left on 
Wednesday ..morning's boat "for Cal­
gary, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Kerr were pas­
sengers to the coast the latter part 
of last week.
A* Firemen’s Dance will^ be 
given by the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, on Friday, March 
7, 1919. Keep this date open. 
Now that hostilities are over the 
Firemen hope to recommence 
their Annual Ball.
Mrs. B. Morrison* was a passenger 
as far as Okanagan Centre, on Tues­
day morning.
Messrs. B. McDonald, S. T. Elliott, 
Ben Hoy and H. Anderson returned 
from Penticton on Saturday morning.
-Mrs. A. j.  Clark went to Okanagan 
Landing on Monday to meet her hus­
band who was just returning from 
overseas. v
Next Sunday in the Baptist Church 
both services will be conducted by 
the Rev. Howard W. Kellogg, M.A., 
D.D., of Los Angeles, Cal. In the 
morning his topic will be “Th e 'L ife  
in •the Blood.’’ The evening service 
will be evangelistic. The Breaking 
of Bread will be observed at the 
morning service. ' .
Mr. T. S. Ruffell journeyed to 
Vernon on Friday to attend a meeting 
of the Okanagan Press Guild, return­
ing the following day.
Miss Tina McMillan has gone to 
Seattle to take a business training 
course. While there she Will reside 
with her sister, Mrs. S. E. Burks.
N O TICE
As required by Paragraph 3 of the 
“Highways Act Amendment Act,” 
Chapter 28, 1917, the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works hereby 
gives notice that thirty (30) days 
from date it is his intention to discon­
tinue and close that part of a Provin­
cial highway known as the -Old Mis- 
sion-Vernon Road, andm ore partic- 
ularlv described as follows:—
“ Commencing at a point at the 
Junction of the Oceola-Rainbpw 
Road, distant 1320 feet North and 550 
feet East of the iron post on the West 
Line of Section 22, Township 20, 
Osoyoos Land. Division, thence- in a 
North-Easterly direction, traversing 
Sections 27 and 34, a distance of 2.5 
Miles more or less, tO' the - South 
boundary line of Section 3, Township
14.'■ ■ •- _; '
‘The maintenance of this portion of 
road, as deacribed above, is no longer 
considered necessary in the public 
interests.”
W. K. GWY.ER, 
Penticton, B.G., Dis, Engineer,
for the
Hon. Minister.
Snowdrops blossoming in January 
in Kelowna is a somewhat unique  ^
event', yet this io What is'happening in 
the garden of Mrs. P. DuMoulin, in­
deed, on Monday, Mrs. DuMoulin left 
one of the little Spring messengers 
at the Courier Office, where, in spite 
the depressing effects of printers’ 
ink and gasoline, it steadfastly de­
clared that springtime ; was at hand 
and that the earth would soon be a 
particularly bright and pleasant "place 
again with peace reigning once more.
P O U N D  IJOTICE
N O TIC E  IS H EREB Y G IVEN  
under Section-20 of the Pound Dis­
trict Act, that one spring heifer, red, 
indistinct brand on left quarter, was 
impounded in the pound kept by the 
undersigned at East Kelowna, on the 
16th day o f January, 1919.
J. C. A N D E R S O N ,
28-2c Poundkeeper.
P O U N D  N O T IC E
Jan. 18, 1919. 
27-5.
W A T E R  N O TIC E
N O l’^ CE IS  H EREB Y G IVEN  
under Section 20 of the Pound Dts-- 
trict Act that one mouse colored 
horse, with docked tail, branded U 
on right shoulder and C. 9**
shoulder, was impounded in the
P R A C T I C A L
O rg a n  B u ild in g  
P ia n o  T u n in g
Overhauling, Cleaning
arid Re-Polishing 
—  JOINERY -r-
Albert W hiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
Household Goods
Miniature Grand- Piano, cost'$900; 
I  Large Oak Davenport (fumed),
1 Morris Chair (fumed), 1 Large 
Rocker (fumed), Oak Writing Table 
(fumed). Oak Extension Dining 
Table (fumed),,6 Oak Chairs (fumed),
1 Buffet, 1 Axminster Carpet (9x12), 
1 ^  Wilton Carpet (5x10), Brass Bed­
stead, Restmore Mattress, 1 Iron Bed, 
Springs and Mattress; I Dresser , and 
Dressing Table (white enamel), 1 
Oak Dresser and Stand, 1 Pair Heavy 
'White Blankets, 4 Quilts, 6 Pillows,
Eiderdown Comforter, 2 Bedroom 
Carpets, Quantity of Linoleum, 2 
Coal Heaters, Kitchen Cabinet, 2 
Toilet Sets, Refrigerator, 1 Set China 
Dishes, 1. Set Dinner and Tea Dishes. 
12 Dozen Fruit Jars, 3 Lamps, 
Wringer and 2 Wash Tubs and other- 
Kitchen Utensils, 1 Gramaphohe and 
Records.
Live Stock and Implements
1 Clyde Mare, 9 years old; 1 Clyde 
Gelding, 8 years old; 1 Gelding, 9 
years old; 1 Saddle Pony; 1 five-year 
old Cow, fresh March 1; 1 two-year- 
old. J^jrsey- Heifer, fresh April 1; 2 
Heavy Wagons, 1 Deering Mower, 1 
Hay Tedder, 1 Buggy, 1 Cutter, 1 Set 
Heavy Bob Sleighs, Hay Fork,- Pul­
leys and Poles; 1 Set Heavy Team 
Harness, 1 Set Light Driving Har- 
ness;-Wagon Springs, ton.s; Fruit 
and Hay Racks, 1 PJanet Junior, x 
Eureka Planter, Plough, Myers’ 
Pump, 1 Cultivator, Iron Harrows, 
Cold Frames and Cotton, 500 Sacks, 
Nail Stripper and Hatchet, Lawn 
Mower, Wheelbarrow, Chains, 
Shovels, Hose, Forks, Rakes' and 
Sythes, 2 pair Ice Tongs, 2 Screen 
Doors, Camp Bed, Cross Cut Saw, 
Quantity o f Carpenters’ Tools and 
many ’other articles.
Piano and Ranch will be sold at 3
D IV E R S IO N  A N D  USE
T A K E  NO ’TICE that Frank Exell, 
whose address is Westbank, B.G., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 
on-half cubit foot of water out of the 
West Branch of Smith Creek, which 
flows easterly and drains into Smith 
Creek about one mile from the mouth 
of Creek. -Thewater will be diverted 
from the stream at a point in North 
Line of Lot 5, Registerd^ Plan 761, at 
point about 30 feet east o f the N.'W, 
Corner of Lot 5, and will be used for 
.rrigation purpose upon the land de­
scribed as Lot 5, Registered Plan 761, 
OsOyoos Division. This notice was 
posted on the ground on the 21st day 
of January, 1919. A  copy of this 
notice and an application • pursuant 
thereto and to the “ Water Act, 1914,'* 
will be filed in the office of the Water 
Recordier at Vernon. Objections to 
the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty days after the first appear­
ance of this in a local newspaper. The 
date of the first publication of this 
notice is January 23, 1918.
FR A N K  EXELL,
27-Sp -Applicant.
p^nd k^pt b ;^ tii^^d «-s ig i^  on 
Lot II, Block 3, Glenmore, on the 
24th day of January, 1919.
G. H. W ATSO N,
28-2 Poundkeeper.
The Great W ar Veterans’ Association
TEND ERS W A N TE D
15 ACRES O F  M EAD O W  LA N D  
A T  SO UTH  O K A N A G A N
TEND ERS will be received for the 
renting of the above for the coming 
year by the secretary of the G.W.V.A. 
Tenders must be in not later than 
the 12th February..
(Signed) G. N. KEN N ED Y, 
28-2c Pres. G.W.V.A.
TEND ERS W A N T E D
ptm.
Sale Starta at 12 o’clock Sharp.
TERM S— CASH.
T h e  Evaporator
needs Women Help
for Trimming Vegetables. 
Guarantee of $2.00 per 
day and lOc. a box over 
20 boxes. ^
T H E  R U T LA N D  D RAINAG E 
COM M ISSIONERS require tenders 
for the digging and back filling of 
2,900 lineal feet of drainage ditches 
from 3 -to 14J4 feet deep.
The digging of 1,930 lineal feet of 
open ditches.
The laying o f 2,100 lineal feet of 
14-in. concrete pipe.
The laying of 800 lineal feet of 8-in. 
concrete pipe and other works in con­
nection with the Rutland Drainage 
District. Plans , and Specifications 
may be seen at the Office of Mr. F. 
W. Groves, District Engineer, Kel­
owna.
Tenders to be received not later 
than the 10th ' of February, 1919, 
addressed, to WilHs F. Schell, Rut­
land, K. G.i and to be endorsed 
“Tenders for Drainage Works.”  The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of materials cveiy 
week with careful attention.
Laundiy collected on Monday is re­
turned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
given a good appearance.
■i
G . W . Cunningham
27:2c A U C T IO N E E R  I HOP L E E ,  U w e n c e  M e ,  Back Of FIrfl Hall
accepted.
■ A. L. CROSS,
' W. J. SCHELL, 
Kelowna, B.C, Commissioners.
January 28, 1919. 28-2
Green Tea Rooms
The Successful Grower usetf* Fertilizers.' Why not got In his class. 
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands; IM P E R IA L , C O LO N IA L , SU PERPH O SPH ATE , 
BONE M EAL, or N IT R A T E  OF SODA.
S P R A Y  A N D  G R O W  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
W e have it. The Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
s e : e: d s  .
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and
we will attend to your needs.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse iPhone 308
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVER Y, FEED A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Drayin,; and U e a v y  Teaming:. Gar for Hire- 
Try pur New  Piano Truck.
W O O P  F O R  S A L E
D R Y  P IN E  A N p  F IR  .. .. .......... ....... ...........,.$3.50
G R E E N  P IN E  A N D  pliR ................................$3.25
G R E E N  C O T T p N W O O D ........  ........................ ....$275
4-FT. B IR C H , A L D E R  and C O T T O N W O O D , . 
mixed, per cord .. .. ..V.......................................$6.00
' f  --------------i-— —
A ll Wood C a sh  on D elivery,
Phone’298 . Opposite Fire Hall.
a n . /
A T  K E L O W N A — No/ 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2,58c per lb. butterfat.
KELOW NA CREAMERY, LIMITED
ia a i@ i0 i i
Ford Cylinders Rebored
Dunlop Tires and Sundries, Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting &  Lighting W ork a S p ecialty
Accessories of all Kinds. Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Gar for Hire Day & Night
# P.- ' ’ \l
InnKLUIJWII!
in<
iininiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii
niniiiViii
iiiil’ Champion MbxwoII 
for Maxwell Car* 
Price SJ.W)
K E L a W N A  g a r a g e
D A Y  PH O N E  252 N IG H T  PH O N E ‘S 253
The •^Cyclorre^^ *~^ V^ ood-— i
and Utility Power Plant, 4 H.P. E N G IN E
This machine is designed and manufactured especially for this upper country
by the W ee  M acG regor Saw  Mfg. C o.
It has free clutch and also automatic safety clutch.
S A V E  T IM E , S A V E  T R O U B L E .
This machine, made in B.C.' for B.C. people by a B.C. firm, Is the one 
you want.
Onr price ia right. So is our service. Write us.
P. P . W O O D B R ID G E ;, Distributor.
Box 343. K E LO W N A , B.C. Phone 145.
Sore Throat* Golds
Quickly Rellcyod By HamlltTu 
W izard Oil
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil is a simple 
and effective treatment io r  sore 
throat and chest colds. Used as a 
gargle for sore throat it brings  ^quick 
relief. Rubbed on the chest it will
ELUS STREET. Plone 253
Seivlocr Meals 4- AfUrnoom, Teas 
Furilished Rooms to Rent
often loosen up a hard, deep seated 
■ Ehtcold in one nigl...
How often sprains, bruises, cuts 
and burns occur in every family, as 
.-well as littlC' troubles like earache,
toothache, cold sores, canker sores, 
stiff neck, and tired aching feet 
Soothing, healing "Wizard O il will al­
ways liring quick relief. 
Get i t '  ‘ '■.. from druggists for 30 ccntsL - 
I f  hot satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back. , . . ,
. Ever constipated or have _ sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver 
"Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30 
cents.. Guaranteed. —
Just the frock for Spring wear in 
serge, tricotine, or 
gabardine is this long- 
waisted model with 
the new long narrow 
double panels. There 
are many more just as 
- pretty in the
FASHION BOOK  
FOR SPRING
FEBRUARY 
Pictorial Review 
p a t t e r n s  ^
Now on Sale ' *
Jerman H u n t L td ,
Kelowna, B. C.
8153
35cenui
Phone 361
V
mm
ipAja^ f m
c o m m n  m t >  o k a m a o a m  o i i^char^ o t T t t V B S W r  J A N U A R Y ;^ ,  jl^ld.
'j r
fit
iB R U c e i i
Evkn though the war Is over, it is 
still very necessary to continue your 
Back * Yard Garden* as the whole 
world Is short of fodd, and will be 
for some time to come.
Plant ■ peace Cordon wll|h Bruoe'a Seedo* 
the beat that grow. It * il l  Mo o Bourec 
of revenne to yourself. abuL^iu uilul a 
duty to your country.
112-Pnirc Cfltniogur now rendy, deacrlbln* Seeda, Plant*, 
lltilbt.' I’oitliry StippHtfs nna Onrdcti lniplctttcqtf»» fiiia 
quoting price*. , U  1* free for the nskiO^. Write now
JOHN A. BRUCE A  CO.i Ltd.
Eatabllahod 1060. . HAMILTdN. ONTARIO .
T O  L O C A L F U N D
Donations Total <11,480.20 . From 
City and District
Subscriptions, Donations, etc., re- 
'Ccived by the Kelowna Branch of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund during 
the four months ending December 
31st, 1918.
K E L O W N A  C IT Y
Removal Notice
i  beff to announce to the M O T O R IS T S  O F  T H E  
D IS T R IC T , that with a view to increasing my 
accommodation for their convenience,
T H E  O I L  S H O P
HAS B E E N
R E M O V E D
TO T H E  LATE
PRISONCIIS OF WAR TEA ROOMS
Cor. Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
Coal Oil Gasoline
OILS AND  GREASES  
of all descriptions, carried in stock
GOODIVEAR T IR E S
T U B E S  ACCESSORIES
V  U  L  C A  N  I S I N G
J. W. B. B R O W N E . P rop rie to r
-n v  .
The K ELO W NA THEATRE
Two,.Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday, 3.00 p.m.
TO-NIGHT—“THE LIGHT WITHIN” , with Madame Petrova. 
SATURDAYr-Kitty Gordon in “DIAMONDS AND PEARLS” . 
TUESDAY-“THE LION’S CLAWS” Chapter 17; Other good pictures, , 
COMING-“MY FOUR YEARS IN  GERMANY” . •
W A R M  F R E S H  A IR  M E A N S  H E A L T H .
Plumbing and
W A R M  A I R ' H E A T I N G  
Phones: Business, 164— Residence, 91. P.O. Box 2 2
Fresh
And we shall have to depend on canned amd dried 
vegetables to take their place. They’re cheap too.
Canned 
25 ci
med Peas and Canned Beans all at 
pei/tin.
Canned Tomatoes and Canned Pumpkin at 20c a tin.
Oh, yes, Succatash is another Splendid Canned Vege­
table you ought to try, at 25 cents a tin, and last 
but not least a jpig square tin of Asparagus for 
Two Bits a tin. This is a special tin and a special 
price.
White Beans and Speckled Beans, 10 cents a pound 
and Split Peas, Barley and Dry Green Peas 2 
pounds for 25 cents.
TH E M CKENZIE G0., t m
Canada Food Board License No. 8>7364 Retail Grocer.
Alsgard, M. A. ........ .................. $ 1.00
Aiidison, H .............   —......... 12.00
Arbucklc, H. W ............................. 2.00
Bailey, E. R. ...............     8.00
Baldock, A. L. ...... .............. . 4.00
Ball, Jos. ............  ....12.00
Bartholomew, H, .G ..........   4.0p
Benson, W. G. .........................   8.00
Bingcr, G. R......................  9.00
Ballard, Mr. and Mrs...................  7.50
Black, Mrs. A. H. ............ .........  7.50
Braden, Rev. E. D....... .............. ,4.00
Browne, J. W. B............... .............12.00
Brown, L. O. ....... ............ ........ . 4.00
Brown, R. H. ..........   5.00
Brown, Miss Z. D. ............!.....   1.50
Buckland, F. M. ........... .............  4.00
Burnc, J. F. .....................    9.00
Butt, D. K ................     8.00
Butler, Mrs. C. A, V .................... 4.00
Campbell, D. D.................... :....... 2.00
Campbell, Miss B. M..... ...*............... 50
Carney, Miss C............................   1.00
Casorso Bros. ......   '.’......lO.OO
Chapman, D. .............   4.00
Collett, Mrs. H. C. S................ ... 5.00
Cooke, A. W ...............................   4.00
Cooper, Miss F. ...............;.........  4>00
^^ oic, IE. 4.00
Cross, E. L. ..............  .10.00
Dalglish, ,R. L ...............- ............  4.00
Dain, H. F. ..... !............. ........ ...lO.UO
DeHart, N. E. ........     2.00
^^enison, h«. 8.00
4.00
I i^clr, h:. .............................
Duggan, Aid. Wi C. ......... .
AJunn, tjfa H. ...........................
DuMoulin, P. .......................
Dykes, R. ...........................
Edgell, , Nurse ................... .
Faulkner, C. W. ....................
h'lsher, Oi. ...........................
Fisher, Mrs. J. .........
Forster, J. .................... .
Flack, Mrs. G. ........ .
Foord, W . ..«^Si.:..i.'...............
Fowler, E. ...... .................
Fumerton, J. F. ..................
Fumerton, T; .............____.....
Gaddes, Dr. W.
tj^ilt,  1^.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
^^ illl, II . ................................
Glenn, H ......
CjOr d^ I a, Da. I^ a.
Gorrie, M. G. ...................
Graham, E. C. ...................
Greene, Ven. Archd. T. ......
Greene, Miss M. ............. .
Harris, J. H. ..............._.....
Harvey, J. M. .....
Harvey, Miss E. ........ ......
Harvey, W. ..................  !
Haug, W. . ....... ..........
Hayes, Leo. .........    ...
Hayman, X... ....................
Hemming,:JC—0 __ ...._______
Hereron, Miss N. .........
......... 4.00
.. ...... 4.00
...........12.00
... .....20.00
:........ 1.25
.......... 1.00
2.00
...........
,50
I.......... 4.00
....,....2.00
6.00
........... 8.00
- a - . . : . . . .  8.00
....__ .4.00
. . . . . . . . . . 1 0 . 0 0
..........11.00
........ 4.00
........ 6.00
4.00
...;...12.00 
........ 7.50
....... 1.50
.......... i.po
^........10.00
1.50
.75
4.00
.......24.00
........ 12.00
.........10.00
..........—1.00
... 4-.00
Hewetson, Miss ........ ........ ........  1.00
Hicks, H. F. .............. ................. , 4.00
Hill, F. H. ......................... .;...... .75
Hill, A. E. .................. 6.00
Holrnan, I.. ...................................... .50
Hunt, Mrs. J. ............ ................. . 4.00
Hunt, J. .... ................. . 8.00
Jackson,. H. .................................. 7.00
Jenriens, J. N. .............. .................. 4.00
Johnson, Archie .............____ .^..... 4.00
Jones, J. W., M.P.P..... .......... .....10.00
Kelly, L. J. .... ......... ..........  4.00
Kerr, R. B. ............................ ..„-.l2.00
Knowles, Aid. J. B. ___.t.............. 20.00
Knox, Dr. W. J. ....... ...........20.00
Langille, E. D. .................. ........ 10.00
Langille, Miss E. ............... .......... 3.00
I,av^s, a 2.00
Leathley, J. ............. ....:.—    4.00
Leckie, D. .......   .......:......12.00
Lloyd Jones, D........................... 50.00
Lloyd Jones, Aid. W . ............. . 9.50
Louden, Miss J. W ........................2.50
Mackenzie, J. S,, ............   4.00
Mathie, R. C. H. .......................   4.00
]\fantle, J* ,.aaa..a.i........................... 8.00
^Xurtin, 5.00
Maxwell, A. M.......................   2.00
McCarthy, C. ........ ...................... , 5.00
McEwan, W ...................     2.00
McEwan, Mrs. W ............    2.00
McGibbon, Mrs. M. J. ..........—  1.00
McGorman, Miss F. M.......... . 1.50
McKay, G. A ..........................   6.00
McKenzie, G. S.     4.00
McMillan, John .......... !............... 10,00
McTavish, N. D. ...........................5.00
Mearns, Miss ............     2.00
Meikle, G. A. ................... ....:....  8.00
Millie, Mrs. & Miss ......,.......,.;....?N3.00
Monford, Geo.......'..................'......lODO
Morrison, R. F.......... .....   4.00
Morrison, T. N.  .... v-.................4.00
Moubray, Mrs. L. A. ................... 4.00
Ncumeyer, Jos. ........................... 4.00
Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Co. .............   78.00
Old, H. s : ...... ;..................... 2.00
Packham, C. J................      6.00
Parker, W. M. ......        2.00
P a v lc rT -^ ^ -—
Pease, R. A ...................................15.00
Preston, H. ......................... ........  1.50
...................................... ■ 8 . 0 0rj c^e, D. .... ...................
Pugh, Miss B. .......... 3.00
Quinn, C. ......... ....... —.......  4.50
Reed, W. R.................   .....15.00
Rees, H. F. ....................................8.00
Rennie, W. H ......................   4.00
Rcnjyick, H. A ........................ ;.... 8.00
Rbwcliffc, Geo. .......................... 12.00
Roylc, F. .............     8.00
Ruffcll, T . 'S .................................  4.00
Schmidt, A ..............      1.2S
Shaylcr, C. ..................................  9.00
Simpson, S. M..... ....... ;...............  8.00
Slater, H .......................!....... ....... 4.00
Siiiith & McCubbin ....................  1.00
Snowscll, E. ................................  2.00
Snowscll, H .................   2.00
Stevens, R. W ............ 1............... . 4.00
Stirling, Grotc ............... ;............20.00
Stockwcll, J. C..... a.'....................... 2.00
Sutherland, Mayor D. W. .i........  8,00
Swerdfager, H. W .......................  4.00
Taylor, F. A ....................  .....16.09
Taylor, L. E..................   ...40.00
Thayer, J. R....... ............................ 25
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.......|....... 4.00
Thomas; R. W ...... .................    2.00
Thompson, Miss B^  .................... 10,00
Thrusscll, J. E..........................   8.00
Todd, A. G. ........... .............. [......  4.00
Trench, W. R...............................  5.00
Trenwith, J. H ..............    2.00
Trodden, G. J. ......     8.00
Varney, F, .....   10,00
Verbeke, Rev. Father ................. 8.00
Waldron, H ...... !..............    4.00
Weddell, E.................................. .12.00
Weddell, p. C...... .........................20.00
Willis, H. A .................................  2.00
Willits, P. B. ...:........     8.00
Wilson, C. A. ...................  3.00
Wilson, H. G. M. ..............  4.00
Wilson, Miss L, .....       1.00
Wilson, Miss M...... ................. .....*3,00
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. .............. 8.00
Wilson, Miss B............    1.00
Woodd, W. C. ....................  6.00
Q L E N M Q R B  •;
' • 1: f .AitltCli,;
Cushih^,' ‘JJ j4,''......
Eergusbn, IKJ W. .....
Friend, A. .................... ........ ......
l.cwts, 1^1 V^.
Lewis, F. E. .............. 1....- ...........
Lewis, V. E........... .................... ...
Moubray, G. H. .........................
Needhum, E . '.................... ..........
Rush, Mi[. and Mrs. C. F ...... ......
Scott, P. A. .......... .......................
Silver, J. R..................:.................
Stanley, G. M..........:....................
Todd, H. K. ................. .............
Ward, Geo. W. ............ ..............
Whitham, D.................................
1.00
3.op
2.50
i.od
4.00
1.50
l.Stf
2.50 
4.0(i
2.00
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
l.SOt 
2.00
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N
Gray, Edwin .................   10.00
"Z.Z.” .......................     10.00
Stubbs, Mrs. M. K. ......... ......... 12.00
R U TLA N D
B E N V O U LIN
O^ onlm, J. .................
Peterman, W. J. ..., 
Watson, E. H. ......
Watson, W. D. .....
E LL IS O N
Bulman, Thos. ...... ..........:..........fl5,00
Whelan, Geo.  ..... ,....;...........25,00
EAST K E L O W N A
Anderson, Miss E. V. . ................10.00
Anderson, J. C. ....... .......................15.o6
Benning, G. H. .............................10.00
Coubrough, Mrs. 4.00
Newbold, A. ........................... ,...20.00
Barber, W ....................................  5>00
Beale, J. R. ............   ......10.00
Browne, Mrs. J. B........................2.^0
Campbell, Rev. C. A. ...... ..........10.00
Campbell, Mrs. J..........................  1.00
Carruthers, E. M ....... ...................20.00
Coventry, G. F..... .................... —
Cross, Mrs. G...............     1.95
Cross, Mrs. A. ..............  LOO
Dalzicl, Miss A. B........................  LOO
Duncan, Clarence .............  10.00
Dunn, J. ,U............   25.00,
Elliott, S. T ............................... ...10.00
Fleming, Mrs. W. H. ..........'....... 2.00
Ford, Mrs...........................m......  LOO
Guest, John F. ....    :....20.q0
Giray, ISdrs. iP. S. 2.00
Griffiths, Rev........ ...................   4.00
Hardie, Mr. and Mrs. B. ........ . 4.00
Lcithcad, J. j............. L50
Leigh, Mrs. N. L ...............  ....;.10.00
McDonald, Mrs. W . ........................ 3i00
McDonald, Mrs. D, ....................  2,00
Mbrrison, Miss ...........1...... 4.00
Renfrew, Mrs. G..... ..............   » 2.00
Russell, Mrs. C. T. D. . .............. . 3;00
Schofield, Mrs. ;.......     1.00
Schell, Mrs. W, ............     4,00
Scbell, Mrs. G. ................................ .7o*
Stonehouse, Mr. & Mrs. W. H. L25 
Wallace, Mrs.' J. ......      2.00,
$1,480.20
W.S.S. means $5 for $4 in 1924.
NOTICE 1
Would the person who removed 
six Coyote Traps from the S. E. o t 
Woods Lake, M. Williams’ property, 
return same to avoid further trouble.
« j ' V
rARiHCRSI Book your 
orders and save dlsapflolnt^: 
ment. Orders will be filled 
In rotation.
Price: "$ 2 .0 0  per 
load of 1 2 tons,
Loaded at pond.
BanklieadOrGliarilCo.,Ltil
Kelowna.
Bicycles and 
Accessories
E LE C TR IC  W IR IN G  AND  
SU PPLIE S  '
Bicycles, Gramophones, Babv 
Carria^B and Appliances of all 
kinds Repaired.
IM P R O V ED  W ELD IN G  P LA N T
for Brass, Aluminum, Cast Iron 
and Steel. Save broken castinigB.
J , R .  C A M P B E L L
(Agent for Massey Bicycles.) 
Abbott St., corner of Park Ave. 
Phone 347
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W .
UNNINGHAIU
A U C T IO N E E R .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLO U R  ' A N D  FEED  always 
in Stock at Lowest. Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
KELOWNA IS FORTUNATE
L
M .  A . ,  D . D . ,
o f Lbs Angeles, California, w ill be speaker in
■
in the
BAPTIST CHURCH
Beginning SUNDAY. FEB. 2
11 a.m. and 7-30 p.m..
Every Afternoon and 
for two weeks, 5 p.m. i . m .
C om e! Tlrere’^ a  Welcome^foi^YOU.
k*
l i 1? 4
